Membrane fusion events require conserved compomust be disassembled, the intercellular bridge between nents such as SNAREs; cytokinesis is no exception. the two daughter cells broken, and the plasma memThe demonstration that the plasma membrane t-SNARE brane resealed (Figures 1A and 1B 
). This provides additional evidence that the failure to complete cytokinesis in the BFAcally, then apical-laterally. Injection of embryos with colcemid to depolymerize microtubules blocked memtreated embryos is not due to lack of sufficient membrane, and further suggests that furrowing and scission brane invagination and export of a newly synthesized protein from the Golgi to the plasma membrane at the are separate processes. In contrast to the Drosophila and C. elegans results, furrow, suggesting that the membrane for furrowing is derived from the secretory pathway (Lecuit and BFA treatment of sea urchin embryos revealed no cell division defects (Conner and Wessel, 1999). The differWieschaus, 2000). Injection of cellularizing blastoderms with the Golgi inhibitor Brefeldin A (BFA) severely inhibences in BFA sensitivity among these three organisms may reflect differences in the intracellular stores of the ited furrow progression, particularly in the fast phase (Sisson et al., 2000) . BFA also affects endosomes and membranes necessary for cytokinesis in these very different embryos. lysosomes, consistent with a need for recycling pathway-derived membrane in completion of cellularization.
Plasma membrane repair after wounding shares sev-eral features with cytokinesis, including the requirement Conclusions and Future Directions Successful cytokinesis requires two separable exocytic for membrane fusion and sensitivity to BFA (McNeil and processes. Although membrane addition is a prerequiTerasaki, 2001). Calcium-regulated fusion of lysosomes, site for furrowing, it may be an aspect of cell growth with synaptotagmin VII functioning as the calcium senduring the entire cell cycle, rather than a cytokinesissor, was recently shown to mediate plasma membrane specific mechanism. The subsequent breaking and rerepair (Reddy et al., 2001) . The membrane fusion events sealing of the plasma membrane to separate the daughduring wound repair involve rapid homotypic fusion of ter cells is a distinct event, which must be an integral lysosomal vesicles, as well as their exocytic fusion with part of cytokinesis. There is considerable evidence that the plasma membrane. Interestingly, synaptotagmin VIImembrane addition during cytokinesis is targeted to regulated lysosomal exocytosis also occurs in undistinct sites on the plasma membrane, and is therefore wounded cells when calcium levels are elevated to 1 likely to be regulated by a network of GTPases, which M (Martinez et al., 2000) . Regulated exocytosis of lysotogether integrate membrane and cytoskeletal dysomes in response to elevated calcium is an alternative namics. potential source of membrane for the plasma membrane Most of what we know about membrane addition durscission that completes cytokinesis ( Figures 1A and 1B, ing cytokinesis has only been uncovered within the past top panels). BFA causes tubulation of endosomes and five years. Dissection of the molecular machinery inlysosomes; thus, the BFA-sensitivity of cytokinesis is volved is still in its early stages, but rapid progress is consistent with a lysosomal origin for the required membeing made. Genome-wide gene knockout projects and brane. Localized elevation of intracellular calcium is ofRNAi screens should reveal many components required ten associated with animal cytokinesis, but a role for for membrane addition during cytokinesis. Efforts to pucalcium-stimulated lysosomal exocytosis in cytokinesis rify the cytokinetic machinery for identification of protein has yet to be explored. 
